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AN EVALUATION OF EUTS-9 PP4aGEUY FOR S M !  SCALE WPPPNG 
ma applfcaeiow of EUTS-D imagery to mall aeale eopographie mapping at 
m e  %n a sillion seal@ was evaluated using ehe United Kingdom as eRe test 
area, The geomeerie accuracy sf eRe imagery was found eo be suitable for 
on@ in a million scale mapping using simple block adjustment procedcares 
given a sparse network of identified ground conerol points. m e  Braeer- 
preeaeion sf eopograpRic detail in two test areas was Inadequate for mapping 
ae ehis seals eiehout addieional sources of infomaeio~~. ERTS-D imagery 
is already proving Beself useful as a map-substitute, either as eomer08Ped 
mosaics or map eompi~aeion. Pm the remoter inadequately mapped pare5 of 
eh@ world ERTS imagery may provide am economic meeRod sf preparing B 
$eomeerically sound base-map with skeletal detail upon which to hang tOp@- 
graphic imfomaeion from oeher sources. 
Discipline - 2. Land Use Survey and Mapping 
S&-dPscPpPine W. Orthographic Mapping 
The purpose of ehia study was eo evaluate the  possible epplieatiows 
of ERTS-1 $matr,ery eo topographic mappine: ee around 1:%,000,000 seal@. The 
United Kingdom was selected a s  the eene area because of t he  r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
topographic ground emeh daea readi ly  avai lable  i n  the  Porn of Ondonaonee 
Suwey maps a t  a l l  scaPes. 
Tests of ehe BneemaP geometric accuracy of MSS systems corrected 
imagery gave a rooe mean square 'error of 153 meeres OW P~~d iv idua l  imageso 
'PPlese individuaP images were joined eogather t o  Form a bleek and t h i s  was 
found t o  Rave a r.m.s.eo of 199 metres wieh a maximum e r ro r  of 370 metres 
&em compared t o  eontrol  coordinates. 
VarBous image imees=preeaeion techniques were investigaeod and 
eomp~Paeions produced of twu eeae areas. The eompiBatPons were Bound 
t o  have a ~ . m . s . @ .  ow Beeail posieion of 292 metres. Deeail eoneewe 
ehe imagery was found t o  vary consfde~aRBy and i e  was mot possible t o  
exeract a l l  ehe deeadl necessary eo ppoduce a map ae 1:1,000,600 @cal@a 
However, suffieiene d e t a i l  could be extracted t o  produce e geometniea~ly 
sound frame-work whieh eouPd Re augmented by d e t a i l  from other raniable  
sources. 
The imagery i n  ehe Porn of photographic enlargements has beem 
Pound useful. f o r  PiePd and a i r c r a f e  navigation i n  areas where no r e l i a b l e  
maps ex is t .  
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l rnR0P)UcTPOAI 
The purpose of ehis study was to evaluate the possible applieaaions 
of ERTS-l imagery to topographic mapping at around l:l million scale. 
Many of the remoter regions of the world are not mapped to acceptable 
standards even at ehis scale and there is a real need to find economic 
techniques for original mapping and updating of mapping at I:% million 
scale in these areas for which purpose ERTS imagery might to some extent be 
applicable. Other more simple applications in the general field of 
navigation and cartography became apparent during the investigation. 
For the application of ERTS imagery to eopographic m p p i m  to be 
successful, the geometric accuracy of the imagery mse be acceptable, the 
level of interpretation of topographic detail must be adequate and economic 
methods of map production must exist or be developed which compare 
favourably with conventional techniques in cost and quality of the final 
map product. To make ehese assessments, tests were carried out to determiwe 
the geometric accuracy of the imagery and the Pevels of completeness and 
reliability of interpretation of topographic features which could be 
obtained. After initial BamiPiarisaeion with ehe imagery and experiments 
with various techniques for interpretation and map compilation, a number 
of practical methods of map production evolved. 
Bulk or systems corrected imagery had to be used for all these 
tests as the precision or scene corrected imagery requested was not 
forthcoming. This was not a practical disadvantage as the mapping of the 
remoter parts of the world, where ERTS imagery may be applicable, would 
have to be accomplished with a much sparser density of ground control 
stations than scene processing demands. Only Multispeceral Scanner imagery 
was available as the Return Beam Vidicon recording system failed soon after 
Paunch. Greater geometric accuracy had been expected from the XBV system. 
The whole of the United Kingdom was selected as the test ar'ea 
because of the reliability of topographic ground truth daea available $n 
the form of Ordnance Survey maps at all scales augmented where necessary 
by data of our own. Predictably complete coverage ot the United Kingdom 
was never obtained because of the climate and very few frames were 
duplicated on different dates. The quality of the imagery of the UnhteB 
Kingdom is poor compared with examples of regions with less aemosphenis 
haze, humidiey and a i r  pollution. This provides a cautionary rmindor that 
many.of the mose inadequately mapped ~egions of the world are obscured by 
persiseent cloud which remote sensing in  ehe visible spectrum cannot 
penetrate. 
2. S W Y  01 INVESTIGATION 
2.1 Geometric Accuracy 
Tests of the  geometric accuracy of %S systems corrected imagery 
were carried out t o  determine the magnitude of errors  of in te rna l  locat ion,  
scale,  or ientat ion and posit ioning of the  marginal g ra t icu le  cu ts  of 
individual frames. 
2.2 Block Adjustment 
A simple photogrametric block adjustment was performed using s i x  
adjacent frames which were connected by t i e  points and adjusted onto a 
network of iden t i f ied  control  poines i n  order to develop o su i tab le  
procedure for  mapping large areas using a sparse network of ground cont ro l  
s ta t ions .  
2,3 Interpreta t ion of Imagery 
h invest igat ion was made in to  the interpreesleion of topographic 
de t a i l s .  Techniques considered included binocular viewing of d i f f e r en t  
spectra l  bands, density s l i c i n g  and colour addi t ive  viewing, A t  th is  
stage, reference was made t o  other sources of information t o  check the 
accuracy of the interpreta t ion.  An evaluation of ehe four spec t ra l  bands 
was made t o  discover which bands o r  combination of bands were bes t  su i ted  
f o r  interpret ing the various types of de t a i l .  An 'unseeno in t e rp re t a t i on  
of the imagery of two t e s t  areas was made f o r  use a t  the compilation s tage 
of the study. 
2.4 Map Compilation 
Compilations of the  two t e s t  areas  were produced by d i f f e r en t  methods. 
These were investigated f o r  posi t ional  accuracy and content of d e t a i l .  
Possible methods of using the imagery t o  portray r e l i e f  were considered and 
t r i a l s  made, 
2.5 Presentation and Assessment of Results 
The compilations of the  two t e s t  areas were f a i r  drawn and r@produced 
with comparative ground t r u t h  material. The resules  were assessed and 
preliminary conclusions drawn about the appl icat ion of ERTS to small s c a l e  
topographic mapping. 
3. TESTS OF GEOMETRIC ACCUMCY OF HSS SYSTEMS CORRECTED IMAGERY 
3.1 Selection of Imagery 
FOP this  t e s t p  a block of s i x  images in  the easeern half of  England 
was chosen. No account was taken of  ehe date of the imagery, tee  cr i t er ia  
for se lec t ion  being quality of image and freedom from cloud cover. 
I I 
FIGURE 1 
3.2 Dimensions of Images Used 
Since it was considered desirable to keep the materials 8upglied by 
NASA uwarked, copies were made for these tests. Coneace negatives opa gBiss 
were made from the NASA 1:BD000,0Q0 film positives and from these glass 
- 
diapositives were produced. Comparisons were made to check the dimensional 
accuracy of the glass diaposieives and they were found to be about (BO02e8 
smaller than the film positives. 
Figure 2 
Comparison between Dimensions of NASA Film Positive and Glass Diapositive 
Distances measured between corner regiseraeion croases, Imge NO. 
E - 1228 - 10293. 
Film 
-
Glass 
-
Diff 
-
TOP 198.47 m. TOP l98,44 m. -0.03 mm, 
Bottom 198.04 mu. Bottom 198.02 mm. -0.02 mm. 
Left 204.13 m. ~ e f e  204.11 tano -0.02 m. 
Wighe 204.33 m. h e  204.32 arm. -0.01 m. 
Comparisons were also made between the spacing of eAe registration 
marks on each image and the NASA published dimensions. No relationship 
between these various dimensions could be found, although the measured 
distances were consistently large (see Big.3.). From this, it was 
concluded that measurements taken from the marginal markings are not a 
true indication of variations in scale of the images. 
Figure 3 
Dimensions of Image Marginal Marckings 
Differences of registration mark spacing measured on six images 
and expressed as percentages of NASA published dimensions. 
North side 
South side 
West side 
East side 
Mean X 
100.42 
100.64 
101.54 
lOl,46 
3.3 Ground Control 
The ground control was taken from the Ordnance Survey 1:63368 (1 
inch to l mile) map series. A density of control was chosen which gave 
mine equaPly displaced paints  on a f u l l  image, with a reduced mmBer era 
ehosa images which included areas  of sea. 
Points of map deeai1 which were e l ea r ly  v i s i b l e  an the imagery 
were saleeeed and ehe posPtPons of the poines were marked on the BiaposBtives 
by d r i l l i n g  a 40 micron hole i n  t he  emulsion. The points of deea i l  ehosera 
were always efeher the ineersecetons of aPrPfe1d runways o r  waeer Beaeure@ 
such a s  the juneeions of canals OP comers  of r e s e ~ o Q r s ,  these being the 
types of deeai l  which are  most c l ea r ly  and eonsfseently vPsiRPe, 
The Ordnance Survey m e  inch maps i n  s ~ u e h  and easeem England a r e  
compiled Prof6 ~ e d ~ c e i o n s  of t he  Baste suwey whfch i s  ee O:2p500 with 0:0,250 
i n  urban areas. There a r e  no published accuracy speePfPcatPons f o r  ehesa 
maps, but from our exeensPve user  experience of the maps a t  hasic  survey 
0 
sca les  we Rave found the precis ion eo be beeeer than - 3 meeres wteh oeea- 
sionan e r ro r s  i n  ru ra l  areas  of twPce thPs figure.  A t  9:63,360 sca le  sroway 
e r ro r s  of e h i ~  magnitude a r e  unploeeable, bue e r ro r s  Pn compPPaePonp eolour 
aeparaeion and i n  the  generalisaeion of detaPP inevitably reduce ehe aeeuraey 
of eooudimaees sealed from ehese maps. The coordinaees of a random seloetQon 
of points were measured an Beth map sepies  and compared. The maxPmm d i f f e r -  
0 @nee found was - 25 meeres (see Ffgure 4). Prom these resules  we eansfder 
the  plan coordinaeas of points  of d e t a i l  reed from ehe OS one inch snap s e r i e s  
t o  be accurate t o  9 35 meeres which i s  more than adequate f a r  eeseine tRe 
aeeuracy of the imagery. 
Figure 4 
Comparison Beeween OS P:2,500 and P:61.360 Naps t o  DeeesmPne Accuracy of 
Comer01 Coordinaees 
4 Pfeasuaementa 
P l a t e  eee~rdPnaee of i d e n t i f f e d  poines  were measured us ing  a Wild A7 
s t e r e o p l o t t e r  with a u t o m e i e  read-oae erf e e o ~ d f n a e e s  en  punched Rape, ffW@ 
inserumene was used as a monocomparator and ehe c o o ~ d i n a t e s  sf eh@ e o n t r o l  
p o i n t s  were recorded Pn mPlliweeres a t  a s c a l e  of 1:500,000. The %nsBrmene 
had prewiously Been ca l ib raeed  t o  ensure an exact  enlargement o f  9 t o  2 
Beeween t h e  image s c a l e  and t h e  measurement s c a l e  m d  was found t o  0@ aeeura te  
0 
eo - 20 microns a e  ehe image s c a l e ,  g iv ing  a maximum inserunnentaP e r r o r  of 
20 metres. 
The coordinaees measured and recorded on t h e  Wild A9 were adjusesd  
t o  a Pease squares f i t  onto  t h e  c o n t r o l  coordina tes .  Each image was t r e a t e d  
independemely and eRe insemmeme coordina tes  were subjec ted  t o  a rotet l lon,  
change i n  o r i g i n  and ehange i n  s c a l e .  
3 . 6  Ordnance Survey Datum 
ConeroP eoordinaees were taken Prom t h e  OS maps. 'PRese coordinaees 
a r e  rwn ehe Ordnance Survey Wational Grid,  ehe parameters of whBeR a r e  a s  
foPPows: 
Projec t ion:  Transverse Hercator  
Airy Spheroid 
a = 6337563.396 m 
2 
.006670540000123428 
Sca le  on c e n t r a l  Neridism 
0 0.6996012387 
La t i tude  of o r i g i n  = 49% 
Fa l se  ease ings  of o r i g i n  4001000 m 
F a l s e  norehings  of o r i g i n  = -P00,000 w 
Welaeionship t o  European Daem a e  Rersemonceux: 
OSGB (1936) Datum 
Eaeieuda 50" 51' 55.291" N 
l ong i tude  0o0 2O045,W82" E 
N -1 meere 
0 

W@sBduePs 
0 - 49 meres  
50 - 99 meres  
900 - 949 meeres 
950 999 metres 
200 - 249 metres 
250 - 299 =ere5 
300 - 349 meres  
Percentage 
of Points 
97 per cent 
$0 per eent 
8 per eene 
I? per cane 
5 per cent 
8 per esne 
5 per ceme 
FIGURE 6 
Errors on control point3 
I- E-9228.10293 
r.ms.a 181m 
FIGURE 6 
Errors on control points 
I- E-1229-10352 
r.mss. 137m 
%PIQ mppnmg off l a rge  a reas  ~ W V O B V Q ~  a t e h i n g  adjacent f r m e s  and 
par t  fraii@a of d i f fe ren t  daees. %%is problem, which is  eemen t o  cowem- 
eionaP phoeogrmmeery, can be solved by a e r i a l  triangulaeion procedures 
which connect photo m d e l s  togeeher i n  blocks md  adgust them simltanaeus8y 
t o  obtain a bese f i e  emeo ideneif ied control  poiweso Tests were carr ied 
out using simplified block adjustment puocedures ecp deeemime whether 
aecuaacies acceptable for  8:P mil l ion sca le  mapping could be achiemd with 
the imagery, 
The posi t ions  of the marginal graeieule t i e k s  were a l so  cheeked t o  
ascer ta in  wheehen they could be used eo augment or  even uephee  sparse o r  
imadequaee ground comeeol. 
$,2 ~eHectPom of Imagery 
m e  s a w  imagery was used for  the  block co~seruetiorn a s  had been 
previously used f o r  the eeses of geomeeric accuracy of s ing le  Bramso 
$,3  Conseruction of the Bloek 
The individual images were joined togeeher by means of t ie-points ,  
there being fow peines along the common overlap b a t e e n  eaeh tinage. %&aha 
number had of eourse eo be reduced where ehe Images PncPuded cureas of sea. 
These t ie-points  were marked om the diaposi t ives  by d r i l l i n g  a Role i n  eha 
emu'lsion of one diaposit ive and the  posieian of t ha t  hole was then tuan~uaferued 
binoeoPar~y t o  the adjacene image. The accuracy of t ransfer  therefore 
depends upon the biaoeu'lar fusion off a small area of image and i s  not seriously 
affected by contrast  Q P I ~  density $Pfferences Between the two images which 
mighe otherwise cause apparent dif ferences  of posieion of individual points 
of deeaiB. 
4-6 Gratieule 
In order t o  check ehe accuracy of t he  posit ioning of the  gra t ieu le  
t8cks along the margins of the  images, i t  was f i r s e  necessary t o  projeet  the 
limes of Raeitude and l e n g i t d e  t o  find the posfeions of the points  of iweer- 
seeeien. To do thbs, a gra t i cu l e  on the O.S. WaeionaP'GrPd ProjeeePon was 
eonseruceed for  eaeh image and t h i s  was super%mposed on the glass  diapasieives, 
He was found t o  f i t  the graeicule  t i c k s  eo within $00 mesas.  
4.5 Measurement of Pwagos 
The same meehods were u.se.4 f o r  t h i s  as had previous ly  been used i n  
t h e  t e s t a  f o r  geoweeric accureey. ~ n s e r u w n t  coordinaees e r e  read OP all 
control po in t s ,  t i e -po ines  and a ran do^ sePecefon of graeieuPe B n t e ~ a e e t i o ~ s ~  
4.4 Adjustment 
The adgusenwne of ehe block was performed us ing  a standard phoea- 
grernmeerlc procedure known a s  "Independent Model AeroerPanguPaeioorO. Each 
~ o d e P  (image) was subgeceed eo a s c a l e  change, azimuth roea t ion  and t r a n s -  
Baeion onto  ehe eie-poirtes of t h e  adjacent  models. This  i t e r a t i v e  process  
was repeated u n e l l  ehe whole block was graduaPPy " s e t t l e d 0  model by model 
Bneo a bese f i e  posfeion. The block was ehen f ieeed  on eho ground e o n e r s l  
poines. The whole procedure was ehen repeated a s  many times a s  were 
necessary t o  produce a s a t i s f a c t o r y  Pease squares solueion.  
Except where PoeaP d i f f e r e n c e s  Pn r e l i e f  exeeed 1000 meres, t h e  
p lan ime t r i e  e r r o r s  introduced by heighe d i f f e r e n c e s  between con t ro l  p o i n t s  
can s a f e l y  be igmored. 
Figure 6a Effec t  of ground heighe on p lan  p o s i t i o n  of d e t a i l  
A t  worst the  displacewewe i s  only owe tenth of ehe heighe dif ferencs .  
In the ease area  ehe helight di f ferences  were only I50 m t r e s .  
4.7 Fie of Tie-Poines (see Figure 39 
- 
I%$ i n d i v i d ~ a l  irainges f i t t e d  together very well,  giving a root m a n  
square e r ror  (r,m,s,e,) of 86 m e r e s  on a t o t a l  of 46 t ie-points .  The waximm 
e r ro r  was 171 meres .  
Distribution of e r ro r s  
Percentage 
wesfdu;oPs NO. of $wines of Poines 
0 - 49 mtres t 2 24 per cene 
50 - 99 m e r e s  22 48 per cent 
1 ¶ 24 per cent 
1 2 per cene 
m e  res idua l  erron om the  tie-poinees i s  caiernlaeed Prom the  mean of 
ehe adjusted coerdinaees, 
4-8  Fie sneo e ~ ~ a e r o a  Points (sea Figure 8) 
As expeeeed, the  P i t  @ff ehe Bfaek omto control  po4nee was not a s  &t~d 
as the f i e  of the  BndfviduaP images onto t he  same eonerol, giving a r a W . S o @  
of 179 metres ow a eoea1 of 31 poines. The maximum e r ro r  was 370 metres. 
Diserfbpleiow of e r ro r s  
Residuals 
0 - 49 metres 
50 - 99 metros 
800 1.49 metres 
150 - 199 metres 
200 - 269 meeres 
250 - 299 metres 
300 - 369 metres 
350 - 499 metres 
Pareantage 
Poimes 
23 per Cene 
23 per eent 
I 3 per cene 
08 per eene 
0 per eene 
80 pep cene 
80 per eent 
g per cent 
k s i d u a 8  Errors on e r a e i C ~ ~ e  Hnte~sectPonS 
The residual e r r o r s  on ehe g ra t i cu l e  ineersaetione were found t o  be 
9ex-y much greater  than the  forecas t  pos2eiowaR mapping aceursley of app~onimaeely 
950 *ereso The maximum e r r o r  found 5DP00 weeres and the  m i n i m u m  was 

FIGURE 8 
Errors an control points after Mock adjustment 

n,&00 metres. It is notable however ehae there is  a e o m n  pa t te rn  apparent 
8n these e ~ r o r s .  (See Figure 91 
Five of the Bmages, a l l  of which were taken an days 228 m d  229 
show a very simPPar displacement of the  graefcule. This dispnacement is 
almost constant i n  direct ion and diseamceD The s ix th  %mag@ shows a very 
much greater dispfacement, although the direceion i s  sePl% sfmilar.  (See 
Figure 90) .  Pe appears from t h i s  ehae, subject  t o  fur ther  eonfimatfon i~ 
the area of i n t e r e s t ,  i t  should be possible t o  use the guatfcule t i c k s  t o  
obtain a ueasonable or ientat ion of a BPock, although they could not be used 
f ~ r  sca le  o r  absolute position. The rekules would probably be b e t t e r  if 
ehe graeicule eicks used for  t h i s  were a l l  en images taken on OR around eha 
same date. 
4.10 Wsaeasm@nt e P  R e ~ u l t s  
Hw order te asaesa the acceptability of the r e su l t s  of the geometric 
t e s t a  and block ~d jus twen t  it is necessary t o  define the plmimetrllc aeeuracy 
acceptable feu I:% d l l i o n  sca le  mapping. A s  most mapping a t  t h i s  sca le  today 
has e i t h e r  been compiled from la rger  sca le  r i g ~ r o u s  mapping o r  from admfttedly 
inadequate infomation,  no general consensus of standards of aecuracy a t  t h i s  
sca le  has evoPved. Baking i n t o  account the  eartographic generalllsaeiom in-  
volved a t  t h i s  seale ,  and the purposes f o r  which P s P  million maps are  used, 
it i s  doubtful whether the  womal standards of 'pPoteablo aecuracy a t  
publlleaeion sca leu  apply, Wowever a s  a base l i n e  is needed for  eompartson 
i t  aeanns reasoaabBe t o  take an rom.soeo of 2 0,s  m a t  pubPieatfon seal@, 
which is equivalent Po the W.S. National Map Accuraey semdard of 90 pen Cent 
of points wiehin 1/50 inch, A t  P r l  mill ion sca l e  t h i s  represents an r ,m . s , e~  
of 300 metres on the ground, 
The uasults  of t h i s  block adjusement suggest t h a t  aecuraeies aceepe- 
able for  U:1 will ion sca le  mapping cam be achlleved given suf f ic ien t  density 
of iden t i f ied  growd control  points,  A s  block adjustment of ERTS ifaagery 
i e  most l i ke ly  t o  be used i n  remote and inadequately mapped areas where 
ground comtro8 %s Biparse o r  lacking and expensive' t o  es tabl ish,  the  economy 
of the  method w i l l  depend upon being able t o  obtain acceptable accuracies 
wlleh qu i t e  large blocks using a small number of widely spaced control  points.  
%Re fragmented cover of tho aTwited Kingdom pipeveneed the obsegpsaeion of a 
l a rge  block which is necessary t o  prove the method. Rowever the r e su l t s  
achieved with the s i x  model block a re  su f f i c i en t ly  encouraging t o  suggest 
thae acceptable r@stnPts w i l l  0a obtained wQeh a fairPy sparse density of 
control. 
5.1 Flathods of HneerpretaeUow 
From the severeBy BimUeed coverage of the  United Kingdom whUeh was 
supplied, two t e a t  areas were selected f o r  iwternreeaeion rsnaided by guomd 
t ru th  daea. Before mdereaking the  unseen ineeq re t ae ioo  of these enoaa, 
other frames were interpreted using every avaiBable a i d  t o  gain szperienee 
Ua Uwterpreting the imagery. 
The approaeh t o  eha Uneerpreeation s f  the ERTS Imagery 88 somewhat 
differene t o  ehae employed i n  the ~neerpueeaeiom of conventional ~ e n a a B  
phoeography. %en us in^ normal a e r i a l  photography, the  imterpreeer spends 
most of hUs eim on the ideneificaeion and delUneaeioa of speciffie and 
usuaEly eas i ly  definable de t a i l s .  O n  saee l l iue  imageey, most BndUwidual 
d e t a i l s  are  too small t o  be separaeely d e l i ~ ~ a a e e d ,  sven when they eauntrase 
suffUeiently w f e h ~ u h e P ~  surromdiwgs t o  be visibPe. HucA of t he  $muen- 
preeer9s time U s  spent i n  t rying t o  ewa l~aee  and define the BimUta of 
vague 8ad BIB-defined image pateams, 
The ehcUee of the United Kingdom a s  the t e s t  area  f o r  t h i s  study 
was based upon the  ready avaUlabiPity of aeeurate md up-to-date ground 
emeh data. ne has however eaused problems with the i n e e q r e t a e i m .  
Seated simply, there  i s  eoo much de t a i l .  The i r regular  pateem of small 
f i e l d s  and v i l lages  tends t o  eonfuse and obscure f ine BeeaPB and the  
PntensUve waeure of the  culeivat ion often obscrnres waturan feaeures which 
would othewUse be v i s fb l e  (See i l l u s e ~ a e i o n  U), 
The images used i n  conjunction with 0-S. maps f o r  the  iwitflal 
inveseigaeion i n t o  PateepreeaeUon eechniques were i n  oeher areas t o  those 
selected f o r  the  eompilation t e s t  i n  order t o  maintain ehe %nseeno nature 
of these teses.  
He muse be emphas%sed ehae ehe foPPwiwg comenes on ineerpaeeaeflon 
are  based upon e h ~  ineerpreeatPon of imagery of ehe W.K. and must therefore  
be influenced eo sl great extent by loca l  conBitions. Whilse ehey must be of 
help i n  the in te rpre ta t ion  of images of oeher pa r t s  of the world, i t  should 
not be assumed ehae a l l  conclusions a r e  mfve r sa l ly  applicablea 
5,2 U s e  of CoPour Produces 
Colour products were found eo be very useful f o r  the aeeognitiow of 
ereas of culeivaeio~n and vegetaefon changes* Hose us@ was made of 1:~,0OODOO0 
PLATE 1 
Thk iWwtratas the den- overall development panem in S.E. England which co sly obsaurw most natural topographic features. 
sca le  false-colour eombimaeion paper pr in t s ,  It was found tha t  ehe coH@ur 
prune8 supplied by Y M A  varied greaely Un eclour and densfey and Ue waa 
meeesssiry eo @aka new eolour pr ines  t o  meet our em requiremenes, 
Testa were carr ied oue wieh a multispeeererl viewer ~ H n e e m a t i o n ~ l  
Imaging Syseems - Hodel 000 - Addieiva Colour Viewer). H t  was Bound ehet 
ehns Bave no great  advantages. Any Beeails which could be iderie*fied en 
ehe viewer eould a lso be Bdeneified by an experienced ineerpreter  using 
simpler and v e w  mch l e s s  cost ly  equipment. Piner deea i l s  a r e  l o s t  i n  
the  viewer due t o  the opeieal  system and ehe grotnnd g lass  sereerr omeo wh%eR 
the images a r e  projeceed. 
5,3 Density Sl ices  
Densiey sPLcing has been of l i t e l e  use POP the fneerpreeatPon. 
Areas of iaeerese are  usually too small and ehe variaeioiils nn densiey too 
slughe f o r  simple snieimg techniques eo give meaningful r e su l t s ,  Those 
deea i l s  which have been successfully aeliced-ouev e m  axso be iweerpwead 
by other  simpler methods, There is also the p~oblem of wide var ia t ions  
i n  image density wiehipa cereaiw types of Beeail which would e f fec t ive ly  
preclude the general use of t h i s  technique f o r  t h e i r  Bneerpretaeion. 
5,4 Use of Black and White P r~duces  
The most useful Porn of Umagery POP ineerpreeioeion purposes Ua 
mdoubeedly l:P,000,000 sca le  black and whiee paper p r in t s ,  Different 
spec t r a l  bands can be viewed bPnoculerPy under a stereoseope and wauiaeions 
Urn inage density between ehe bands cause many deeai ls  t o  stand w e  qufee 
d i s t i nc t ly ,  f i e r e  U s  of course no seereoscopie e f f ec t  of r e l i e f  whew ebis  
method is used, but the use of ehe stereoseope allows a small degree of 
m.agnif%caeion, as  well a s  greaeer vfewing comfort fo r  the  i ~ $ t e r p r e t e r ~  A 
small hand stereoscope was preferred for  t h i s ,  but a l a rge r  mirror seereo- 
scope ceaald be used jus t  a s  well .  f ie preference was probably due eo the 
personal choice of ehe ineerpreeer,  ra ther  ehan eo ehe relaePva merits  of 
the  two e w e s  of stereoscope. 
Half mPllion sca le  enlargements of the black and whiee images were 
found useful i n  the reeogmleion of l i nea r  features ,  When these are  viewed 
Ba.recely from 5 distance of about a m s  lengeh, t h e  l i n e a ~  feaeur@s emd t o  
stand out from mongse the confused eult ivaefon poeeems. 
5.5  cording of  I[neerpreeaeion 
Hnee!rpreeed d e t a i l  was recorded by a ~ n o e a e i o n  on P:S00,00(P e n b I ~ g e -  
wries of bands 5 and 7 made on seable-base  ma te r i a l .  Since those  erulaegememts 
were l a t e r  t o  be used i n  ehe map compilaeion, a l l  i n t e r p r e t e d  d e t a i l s  wen@ 
accuraeely annoeated i n  b lack  ink.  (See i l l u s e r a t i o w  29. 
5.6 De ta i l  Inee rp reea t ion  
S O B .  1 Urban Areas 
-
Tams  wi th  a populaeion of 15,000 end above ean e a s i l y  be identi'lieu?, 
Those with lower popula t ions  than t h i s  become progress ive ly  wore d i ' l f i e u l t  
t o  recognise a s  they decrease  i n  s i z e .  The smal les t  v i l l a g e  eha t  w a s  
idenreifled has a populaeion of aboue I000 persons, but  t h i s  was only poss8ble 
when viewed i n  conjunct ion wieh medium s c a l e  maps. 
The a b i l i e y  t o  racognise  an urban a r e a  depends upon i e s  degree of 
e m e r a s t  with ehe surrounding countryside.  %se e o m s  i n  t h e  Wniesd 
Kingdom do not  f i n i s h  ab rup t ly ,  but  m e h e r  tend t o  t h i n  out  towards e h e i z  
edges where the  houses and t h e i r  accompanying gapdens baeome l a r g e r ,  Thfa 
wakes i t  very d i f f i ~ ~ l e  eo d e f i n e  ehe exace l imfes  o f  urban a reas ,  while  t h e  
swaPPer a r e a s  tend eo merge wi th  ehe s~rroundPmg e u l e i v a t i o ~  p a t t e r n s  and 
become inv i s ib le .  
Urban a r e a s  a r e  e a s f e s e  eo recognise on imagery eakew i n  l a t e  
spr ing  and summer when t h e  green crops a r e  ae  fpnPl growth, A t  e h i ~  per%od 
t h e r e  i s  t h e  greaeese conerese between t h e  urban a r e a s  and ehe sunroundiwg 
comeryside.  Wnring ehe laee autumn and win te r  t h e  f i e l d s  a r e  l a r g e l y  
Bare end appear v e q  s i d l a r  t o  t h e  t o m .  Larger urban a r e a s  tend t o  show 
a d i s e i n c t i v e  p a e e e m  of development, usual ly  r a d i a l  from a dense e e n t r a l  
a rea ,  but t h i s  is woe always v i s i b l e .  b s e  l a r g e  t o m s ,  particcnlarBy ehe 
o l d e r  ones, a l s o  show a d i s t i n c e i v e  dark c e n t r a l  a r e a  which corresponds to 
the  o lde r  p a r t  of eRe e o n  where the  dens i ty  o f  bu i ld ing  Pa m c h  g rea te r .  
(See i l l u s t r a t i o n  39. 
Urban a r e a s  may be  most e a s i l y  i d e n t i f i e d  us ing  black m d  white  
p r i n t s  of s p e c t r a l  bands 6 and 7. It is sometimes aw advantage t o  view 
band 7 simultaneously wieh band 5 i n  order  t o  t ake  advantage o f  t h e  d i f f e r -  
i n g  image s i g n a t u r e s  i n  ehe d i f f e r e n e  spece ra l  bands. 
5.6,2 Woad a d  Ra i l  Commmfcations 
Railways of two o r  more t r a c k s  can usua l ly  be  seen ,  al though they  
Image E-1231-10451. Scale 1:1.000.000 
Examplea of .snnog(al prints used :.. -,..>ilation of S.,.,.,.,id 
'(left) Band 5. Rint annotated for vegetation. The small dark areas in the north are wwdland.whilrt tha lerge area in the south is 
moorland. No sure method has been found to distinguish hetween the two. 
(right1 &md 7. Print ennotated for urban areas and water features. The &aimage pattern is more oomplate in the south where it 1s 
not confused by the cultivation. 
This enlargement of theLondon wnurbation shows the lack of any ragular urban pattern end the very indistinct 
interfaca between rural and urban areas. 
sowtimes cease t o  be v i s i b l e  for  m e  r ~ a d i l y  apparent reasorra, This m y  
poaaibly be due t o  the lack of eonerast between the  grassed raBlway em- 
banhemts amd the adgaeent fnelds. %@ actual  wndeh of the  t rack  is 
comparatively narrow and Be 25 omPg the t o t a l  wideh of tha rnght-of-way 
from one boundary Pence eo the oeher which can Be seem. Railway8 a r e  
usrsalBy confused wieh roads and the only possible way t o  t e l l  them apa r t  
is by t h e i r  aeraigheness and gent le  cuwes. 
PPslgor roads and motorways can someeimes be seen, but n t  fI5 not 
h o r n  f o r  cereain which fac tors  govern t h e i r  v f s i b i l i t y ,  WBdeh n@ obviously 
one Paceor, but the  tsbdest of roads can disappear when it does mot eonerast 
suffncBently with the surwmding  counenysride. b a d s  can a l so  beeom@ l o s t  
L 
i n  the euleivaeion paeeem when they follow the edges of i r regular ly  shaped 
PPePds. Roman roads can sometimes be ideneified s tnee ehey a re  s t r a igh t  
and the f i e l d  patterns a r e  not eontinusus from one snde of the  road t o  the 
other, Modem roads however which a re  equally straBght and wide, but whBch 
eut seraighe across exis t ing f i e l d  paetems,  emnoe usualny be Bdentified. 
h e  of the  laah  problems wieh the BdentificaePon of roads i s  the laek of 
compleeeness. (See iPluseraenon 4). 
Roads and railways a r e  most ea s i ly  ideneif ied from snack and whnee 
prines of bands 6 and 7 and more r a r e ly  5. 
5,6,3 APrfields 
These usually stand sue very c lear ly ,  ehe ac tua l  runways being 
wbs8ble even when the a i r f i e l d  has been disused POP many years. This type 
of Beeail ils ident i f ied  most e a s i l y  on black and white paper p r i n t s  of 
spectra l  Bands 4 and 9 and more rarefy 5, 
5 6  Forese a d  Heathland 
Both forested areas  and heaehland, Bee, areas  of gorse and heather, 
appear very s imilar  on a l l  imagery a d  a r e  very d i f f i c u l e  eo dnffereneiaee 
with any ce~ea iney ,  Forest ofeen appears s l fgh t ly  darker i n  erne, But there 
is not suff ic iene diseinceion t o  separate  the areas  wieh any eereainty. 
Foresery plsmeaeions have d is tbnc t ,  often s tpeight  l i m i t s  and fire-Breaks 
can be seen running through them, whereas heathland has a very indiseince 
l i m i t  where Be ehins off i n to  upland paseure. kc8duous woods do not sh& 
very c lear ly  on imagery taken during ehe wfmeer months, bpae they cam be 
PLATE 4 
Motorways are ckerly visible on the centre image, but are very difficult to see on the right image. 
PLATE 5 
IdmtIfi~ntion af SMH linesr fmtUre6. The rallrmy rndicatnd by tho arrow i6 20 m. in width and 
is detWt~~ble by t b  dkrupbon it causea to the cultvstion pattern. 
differentiaeed from arable  Band by simultaneous ex%mination of spae t ra l  
bands 5 and 7 m d e r  o seereoscope, (See illtnstratiow 2) 
More iwfomaeiow might have been exeraceed by a emparisem of 
imagery taken ae d i f fe ren t  seasons0 bue there was BnsufficPent cover t o  
pern i t  ehis. 
The exeene of foreseed and heath areas is  bes t  defined using 
good qualiey f a l s e  colour cowposiee pr in t s .  
Arable Band is composed of a eonfused paeeem of relativeRy smaBR 
f i e ld s ,  generally beeween 2 and DO hectares i n  area  and i t  is eAPePly 
recognfsable 'by t h i s  paeeem. There i s  continuous change from op9e seasen 
to  anoeher w d  from one speceral  band eo another and any doubeP~B areas  
caw be confimed by reference eo imagery eaken ae a dif ferene dote and by 
oimuBtameous viewing of bands 5 and 'I under a sesreoseope, Arable Band ean 
be PairRy e a s i l y  differeneiaeed from other vegeeaeion t w e s  using fa l se -  
eoBsur eomposite p r i n t s D  but i t  cannot always be disePnguPshed from sew 
urbsw areas,  (See i lB~serae iow 1). 
Upland pasture i n  eho h i e @ $  KPngdora ean be eonsidered ee  bo any 
Band which is  noe arable,  foreseed o r  heathland. I%@ transfeion from arable  
eo paseure land is a gradual one and an arbieary boundary usually has t o  
be d ram beeween the two. 
The lnd.es of ehe sea  a r e  m s t  c lear ly  v i s i b l e  on band 7, a s  a r e  
e ida l  m d  flgies and sand banks which a re  above water BeveP. However s h a l l w  
md and sand banks can be seen on speceral  band 5 which peneeraees the  water 
Ua a much greaeer depeh. This band a l so  e lear ly  shows the  plumes of suspended 
sedimene a t  ehe mouehs of ehe l a rge r  r ivers .  
5.6.3 PULv@rs, Cwa l s ,  Lakes and Uesemoirs 
-- 
Rivers coneaining waeer down eo a width of approximately 60 metres 
can be c lear ly  idant i f fed.  ~ e f o w  t h i s  ~ i z e ,  the  r i v e r  i t s e l f  is woe longer 
v i s ib le ,  but i ts course cam of ten  be PoPlowed by i e s  e f f e c t  upon vegeeatiow 
and landform.'  o ow ever, i n  a reas  of intensive culeivaeion, ehe vegeeaeion 
r igh t  up t o  the  r i v e r  bank is woe-maeural and e h i s  seriously effaces  the  
deeeceabilieg of the  r iver .  A small r i ve r  which manders can a l so  baeome 
a l ~ s e D  i n ehe ctnleivaeion pateem. Generally, only ehe la rger  rPvers ean 
be t raced f o r  t h e i r  whole length ehrough f l e e  highly euleivated areas with 
m y  cer ta in ty .  (See i l l u s t r a t i o n  29. 
Only the la rger  canals ean be seen. Although mueh off Br i ta ia  is 
eowered by an extensive canal system, many s f  these eanals a r e  disused and 
o w r g r o m  and cannot be seen on the E W E  Paagery, 
Lakes and resew~oi rs  a r e  c lear ly  v i s ib l e  down t o  a minimum s i z e  s f  
about 5 hectares. 
A l l  water features  are  mose e lear ly  v i s fb l e  on speceral  band 7. 
5.3 Tests of IdeneificaePon 
During ehe i n i t i a l  famil i  risaePon period vanPous iater-pueeaeion 
techniques were t r i e d  and tes ted eo check the va l id i ty  of the  resules 
obeained. 
A n  image i n  south ease Scoeland (E-1231-10653) was ineeupieetod i n  
the Baboraecuy f o r  vegetation using a false-colour combfmaeion prPint and the 
same Piuage was ineerpreeed i n  the f i e l d ,  The two in te rpre ta t ions  show very 
good agreement. The differences beeween them a re  mosePy due t o  diffenenees 
of opinion a s  t o  where the very vague boundaries should bwplaeed and simiRar 
differences would probably be obeained from two independent photo-finte~reeatioms 
of the same area by d i f fe ren t  p@KsonS. (See Figure TI), 
Vegetation was checked i n  ehe f i e l d  a s  avaiQable maps do aoe show 
the d e t a i l s  which were being interpreted.  Checks were m d e  q s w  the in te r -  
preta t ion s f  o ther  types of d e t a i l  by C O ~ B P ~ S O R  wieh Ordnance Sumey maps 
a t  various s ca l e s  and with any other source material  which Bas e v a i l a b l ~ .  
Confusion was sowetimes caused By the ineerpreeatfon of very mew Beeails 
which were noe on ehe published maps, but the  Ordnance Survey maps g e n e r a l Q ~  
proved t o  be a v e q  relia0Pe and compleee source of comparative data end s f  
course show much wore deeai l  than ean ever be deeeceable on the ERTS imagery. 
5.8 Summary of ]interpretation Results 
The a b i l i t y  eo detect  and ideneffy am object  on the  imagery appears 
t o  depend upon a combination of such faceors as  ob-jece a i ze ,  shape, conerase, 
md  surrounding pateems of deeai l .  Image resolueioa l i m i t s  ehe mPnimm 
object  s i z e  and change of conerase a i c h  can be recorded, but most features ' 
must be considerably larger  than the minimum a d  distin.nueti~@ i n  shape on pat tern 
of associat ions  before ehey eew Be ititerpreeed correctBy, The in te rpre te r  i s  
ofeen confused by a mass of redundant a d  eonfusing tona l  differences which 
FIGURE 'I1 
North Sea 
Photo lmerpre?ntion 
Cornprison batwan field and photo inlwpraaion of vwdaaion 
of impge' E-1231-10453 in S.E. Scotlend 
obl ieerate  memiagful Banes and paeeems, Generally eP~e smallest d i o e r ~ t a  
abgeee of high contrast agatnst  i ts s u r ~ o ~ n d i n g 5  which eaa be detected i a  
about 800 metres i n  d i m e o r .  ~ ~ o w e ~ e r  e ~ e m  smaller objaerss off e ~ c ~ p t n o n a l l y  
higher coatrase against  t h e i r  background can be reeerded on the imagery, 
The muPeispeeeraP ecanmen records the average s igna l  strengeh re f lee ted  by 
an area about 80 x $0 metres square, known as  a pixel .  A smaller abjeee of 
very high cmt ra se  can change the average s ignal  stnewgth of the  whole 
p ixe l  suffieiemtly eo r e g i s t e r  a s  a change of eon@. These minimum recordable 
obgeees could only be iden t i f i ed  wieh the asstseanee of other  sources off 
ground e w t h  data. The feaeure muse be a t  lease twice t h i s  s i z e  t o  statad 
a ehawanee of interpreeaeion from the i imgeq  alone. 
Elnear feaeures wePl below the secordable threshoPB appear qu i t@ 
e l ea r ly  i n  some c i r c m ~ e ~ n c e s  but t h i s  i s  not eonsPseene. Fair ly  &Be 
Peaturea such as  m t o ~ ~ a y s  cam efeen be detected by the human eye a@ a disga8nted 
s t r i n g  of discreee points.  But even when the feature  iese l f  0s too mmzw @nd 
of t ea  law eoneraat t o  reg iseer  even as am Bneemieeene chain off distiinetiwe 
tone, it may still  be diseerned where there  a r e  changes of land use om e i t h e r  
side.  (See i l luserat iom 5 ) .  
The United Kiwgdom is probably not a very favourable ease area ffor 
ERTS imagery in teqreea t iow.  Bestdes eha r e l a t i ve ly  poor image qua l i t y  ems@&? 
by cltwaeie eondieions (see i lPuserat lon 6) ehe pat tern of land use $8 m e h  
too varied and the average parce l  of land too smmPP. The imagery displays  
t h i s  f a i t h fu l ly  by a speckled appearance, much of which def ies  iweeupreeeeien, 
Hw mare mifarm landscapes wieh beeeer weather eondieions ERTS imagery i n t e r -  
pretatiaw may be more rewarding. 
PLATE 6 
Image E-1228-10293, Scale 1:1.000.000 
aana a .  Atmospheric pollution ~ b ~ , , , l g  detail around Lo..,.. . Note the 
plumes of haze drifting southwards. 
- 
Band I .  Haze can still De seen panlally ooscunlny a m  i t r r n  s s  r - ~ r n ~ a s ~  LYIIY-.,. 

6.1 Compilation Methods 
During the image interpretation stage of the study. the interpreted 
detail had been annotated on 1:500.000 enlargements of the imagery. These 
enlargements, produced on stable-base material from the NASA 1:1,000,000 film 
positives, were annotated and then reduced back down to 1:1,000.000 again, 
scaling on the original NASA 1:1,000,000 film positives for accuracy. The 
reductions were made on a Lithotex Copy Process Camera capable of producing 
results accurate to 2 25 microns. These 1 :I ,000,000 scale annotated negatives 
were used as source material for the map compilation. 
Two methods of compiling the map from these negatives were considered. 
The first method involved plotting the detail with a first order photo- 
grammetric plotting instrument (a Wild A8 stereoplotter). Since this 
instruinent is designed for plotting from a stereoscopic pair of photographs. 
it is more convenient although not essential to work from a pair of ERTS 
images. Two prints of the same image were preferred and after trying various 
combinations of bands, a false-colour combination film transparency (bands 
4, 5 and 7) paired with a black and white positive film transparency of band 
7 was chosen. 
This combination proved to be the best for interpretation in the 
instrument, but it was found that the restricted field of view and six times 
enlargement of the optical system made the recognition of some features very 
difficult. This could only be overcome by using the annotated 1:1,000,000 
negatives in the instrument which meant that it was simply used for tracing 
the annotated detail. Whilst this is a very accurate method of tracing, it 
was considered that the increase in po~itde~tA$ accuracy did not warrant the 
use of such expensive equipment or such time consuming methods. 
The second method of compilation, which was later adopted in prefer- 
ence to the first, involved direct tracing from the annotated negatives over 
a light box. This method is sufficiently accurate for the purpose if it is 
performed with care and has the advantages of being simple and using little 
apparatus. 
'ho different methods were used to position the detail. On the 
Central Scotland compilation, the positioning of the detail is entirely 
dependent upon the graticule cuts on the margins of the images. A graticule 
was constructed a t  a scale  of 1:1,000,000 on the Ordnance Survey National 
Grid projection. The two images concerned were f i r s t  f i t t e d  one t o  another 
by the de ta i l .  These joined images were then f i t t e d  by t h e i r  g ra t icu le  
t i c k s  t o  obtain a best mean f i t  onto the grat icule .  The d e t a i l  on the 
South-East England compilation was positioned onto a gr id  by means of 
control  points obtained from the block adjustment. The gra t icu le  f o r  t h i s  
compilation was a lso positioned on the same grid.  
6.2 Positional Accuracy of Compilations 
Because of the d i f f e r en t  methods which had been used i n  the two 
compilations, di f ferent  methods of checking the posi t ional  accuracy of each 
area had t o  be adopted. 
Central Scotland 
A number of points of d e t a i l  on the compilation were iden t i f ied  on 
the O.S. 1 inch maps and the National Grid coordinates were read. An 
a rb i t a ry  grid was la id  over the compilation and the compilation coordinates 
of the  same points of d e t a i l  and of four gra t icu le  intersection8 were 
recorded. The compilation coordinates were then subjected t o  a ro ta t ion  
and change of origin t o  give a l e a s t  squares mean f i t  onto the National 
Grid coordinates. The res idual  e r ro r s  on the check points  show the r e l a t i v e  
posi t ional  accuracy of the d e t a i l  and those on the gra t icu le  in te rsec t ions  
show the absolute posi t ional  accuracy. 
The re la t ive  posi t ional  accuracy measured on 17 points  gave a root 
mean square error  of 480 metres with a maximum of 787 metres (see Figure 13). 
The dis t r ibut ion of e r r o r s  i s  a s  follows: 
Percentage 
Error 
-
No. of Points of Points 
0 - 100 metres 
101 - 200 metres 
201 - 300 metres 
301 - 400 metres 
401 - 500 metres 
501 - 600 metres 
601 - 700 metres ' 
701 - 800 metres 
6 per cent 
6 per cent 
12 ,per cent 
12 per cent 
17 per cent 
29 per cent 
12 per cent 
6 per cent 
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FIGURE 13 '1 
Centml Sonland ----A 
Posmonsf Accurky af Dnml on Caplstron 
The absolute posit ional accuracy measured on four gra t icu le  in te rsec t ions  
shows a r.m.8.e. of 1474 metres (see Figure 1 5 ) .  
South-East England 
A number of points of d e t a i l  were selected and the National Grid 
coordinates were recorded as  for  the other area. However, sfnce th in  area 
had been compiled onto control  points which had been p lo t ted  on a grid.  
f i n a l  compilation coordinates could be read d i r ec t ly  off  t h i s  gr id  without 
any computation being necessary. 
The d e t a i l  posi t ional  accuracy a s  measured on nineteen check points  
gave a r.m.s.e. of 272 metres with a maximum of 471 metres. (See Figure 
1 4 ) .  
The d is t r ibu t ion  of e r r o r s  i s  a s  follows: 
Percentage 
Error 
-
No. of Points of Points  
0 - 100 metres 0 0 per cent 
101 - 200 metres 6 32 per cent 
201 - 300 metres 5 26 per  cent 
301 - 400 metres 6 32 per cent 
401 - 500 metres 2 10 per cent 
The pos i t iona l  accuracy measured on four gra t icu le  in te rsec t ions  shows a 
r.m.8.e. of 148 metres. (See Figure 1 5 ) .  
The posi t ional  accuracy of the South-East England compilation gives 
a very sa t i s f ac to ry  resu l t .  well within required tolerances. 
The root  mean square e r ro r  on the check points  i s  only 100 metres 
worse than t h a t  obtained from the block adjustment and coordinates can only 
+ be read from the compilation t o  an accuracy of - 100 metres. 
The r e s u l t s  obtained for  the  Central Scotland compilation a re  not 
so good. However t h i s  is  t o  be expected since the images were f i t t e d  by 
the marginal g ra t icu le  t i cks  and these show a difference of up t o  400 metres 
when compared t o  a grat icule  constrr~cted on the O.S. National Grid projection. 
It i s  obvious that  the method used i n  t h i s  compilation was not very satimfactory 
and tha t  b e t t e r  r e su l t s  would have been obtained by performing a block adjust-  
ment, even i f  i t  was done on the minimum of control. 
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7. UNSEEN INTERPRETATION OF TEST AREAS 
The interpreta t ion of topographic d e t a i l  i n  the  selected test a reas  
of Scotland and South-East England was carr ied out without reference t o  
other sources of ground t r u t h  data.  The r e s u l t s  were then compared against  
published Ordnance Survey maps and other avai lable  sources and the findings 
a r e  summarised below. 
7.1 Central Scotland (See P la tes  8 and 10) 
Coast-line. This shows very good agreement i n  most areas. There a r e  
some discrepancies i n  the southwest comer which a re  probably due t o  confusion 
caused by the clouds. A notable difference can be seen a t  the mouth of t he  
Moray F i r th ,  where there is an area of t i d a l  mud-flats. 
Lochs and Reservoirs. It has been found tha t  the  differences here 
can be almost en t i r e ly  explained by the omission from the O.S. map of small 
lochs and new reservoirs.  The ERTS plot  shows more small d e t a i l  than the  map. 
Rivers. The in te rpre ta t ion  of r i v e r s  i s  poor i n  the north ea s t  of 
the area  where they a re  l o s t  i n  the  intensive cu l t iva t ion  pattern.  It is 
mch  be t t e r  on the remainder of the area, although there  a r e  probably very 
few cases where the actual  water i s  vis ible .  These r i ve r s  a r e  generally 
infered from the vegetation changes which mark t h e i r  course. There is a 
tendency towards confusion wherever two streams run down the opposite s ides  
of a watershed. It is often d i f f i c u l t  t o  determine the exact posit ion of 
the  watershed and some t r i bu ta r ih s  have been wrongly connected so  t h a t  they 
appear t o  flow i n  the wrong direct ion.  
Urban areas. The major urban areas  which almost en t i r e ly  f a l l  on t he  
eas t  coast are  well delineated. Over the remainder of the  area,  they a r e  too 
small and scat tered t o  be detected,  with the exception of Invemess a t  the  
head of the  Moray Firth.  
Communications. Very few roads and railways could be seen. Roads 
i n  t h i s  area  tend t o  be f a i r l y  narrow and seldom have any marginal hedges 
o r  l i n e s  of t rees .  The only communications which were found a re  i n  the south- 
eas t  of t he  area  and consist  of two short  lengths of road and another which i s  
a road with a railway running pa ra l l e l .  
Vegetation. A composite p l a t e  has been made f o r  the comparison of 
areas  of vegetation. It was made by combining the l i m i t s  of fores t  and 
moorland as extracted from various sources i n  order t o  produce an up-to-date 
map against which the RUTS p lo t  could be checked. The two compare favourably, 
but there is a tendency i n  some areas  t o  i n t e rp re t  moorland as  pasture. This 
may be due t o  the  presence of very rough pasture which is intermediate between 
pasture and moorland. 
7.2 South-East England (See P la tes  7 and 9) 
Coast-line. There i s  very good agreement between the  O.S. map and 
the plot .  
Lakes and reservoirs .  A s  with the Scot t ish  p lo t ,  t h i s  one shows many 
more small lakes than are  shown on the 0.3.  maps. There a r e  a l s o  many new 
reservoirs  and flooded gravel  workings which are  not on the map. 
Rivers. The in te rpre ta t ion  of r i ve r s  i s  not good i n  t h i s  area. 
The River Thames which i s  wide enough f o r  the  water t o  be seen on the imagery 
is accurately depicted. However, other smaller r i ve r s  a r e  mostly hidden by 
the cu l t iva t ion  pat terns  and cources of some of the streams shown are  
completely wrong. 
Urban areas. These a r e  w e l l  depicted and show some considerable 
areas of new development which a re  not on the 0.9.. map. There a r e  however 
anomalies on the southern edge and t o  the ea s t  of London. These can probably 
be explained as  areas of r e l a t i v e l y  th in  development which have been confused 
with the surrounding cu l t iva t ion  pattern.  
Railways. Although many ;ailway l i n e s  have been shown, the network 
is by no means complete. There appears t o  be no correla t ion between the 
l i n e s  shown and t h e i r  width. I n  some cases, l i n e s  which consis t  of two 
t racks have been depicted while o thers  which have four o r  more t racks  
cannot be seen. 
Roads. The road network i n  t h i s  area  is much too dense t o  be 
shown a t  1:1.000.000 sca le  and has been great ly  conventionalised on the  
O.S. maps. W h i l e  there  is a tendency for  the  in te rpre ta t ion  t o  follow 
a rule tha t  the smaller the road the l e s s  its chance of being seen, t h i s  
r u l e  by no means appl ies  i n  every case. I n  one area, a six-lane motorway 
has not been found while qu i t e  nearby a roman road has been shown which 
is now no more than a farm track and a l i n e  of t rees .  There i s  not any way 
i n  which roads i n  t h i s  a rea  can be e f fec t ive ly  c l a s s i f i ed  s ince the national 
road numbering system is dependent upon the r e l a t i ve  importance of t h e  
roads and does not necessar i ly  bear any re la t ionship t o  t h e i r  size.  It 
is  therefore  impracticable t o  attempt t o  define which roads should be 
v i s ib l e  and obtain an objective view of t he  completeness of road 
c o ~ m n i c a t i o n s  interpreted from the ERTS imagery. 
Airfields.  Al l  the major a i r f i e l d s  i n  the  area have been shown. 
However there  a r e  a number of mi l i t a ry  a i r f i e l d s  i n  the  area,  most of 
which date from about 1940 and many of which have been disused f o r  many 
years. Some of these have been found, but on the other  hand, some small 
a i r f i e l d s  which a re  i n  use cannot be aeen. 
Vegetation. The vegetation i n  t h i s  area  is very d i f fe ren t  from 
tha t  of the Scot t ish  areas. It is la rge ly  arable ,  but with a t h in  s ca t t e r -  
ing of woodland which gets thicker  towards the south. It is  mostly deciduous 
woodland and even the la rger  un i t s  consis t  of small a reas  interspersed with 
some areas  of cul t ivat ion.  This may pa r t l y  account f o r  t he  differences 
between t h i s  p lo t  and the map. 
7.3 Summary - of Findings 
The r e s u l t s  of the comparison between the  Ordnance Survey maps 
and the ERTS p lo t s  bear out the  contention tha t  the  in te rpre ta t ion  of d e t a i l  
from the imagery can never be complete enough f o r  the  purposes of mapping, 
but t h a t  it can be a valuable source of map d e t a i l  when used i n  conjunction 
with other avai lable  sources. 
8. GROUND HEIGHT DETERMINATION 
The MSS imagery cannot be used to measure ground height variations 
with usable accuracy. By conventional photogrammetrlc techniques, heights 
are derived from measurements of parallax differences between overlapping 
photographs which have been taken from different perspective viewpoints. 
The MSS imagery provides neither the Internal dlmensional stability of 
the normal photographic image nor, except in the more northerly latitudes 
where there is a considerable lateral overlap between passes, the necessary 
stereoscopic overlap. Even with the high dlmensional stability of photo- 
graphic images, the accuracy of photogrammetrlc determination of heights 
from an altitude of 950 km would only be suitable for contouring to normal 
specifications at a vertical interval of about 800 m, 
In many parts of the world, the relative ground heights are so 
small that no stereoscopic effect is appreciable and random positional 
errors in the scanned images can give a false Impression of small local 
helght changes. However, despite the fact that the stereoscopic impression 
of relief is too small and unreliable for accurate height measurement, it 
should not be ignored. It can give valuable aid in the interpretation of 
terrain features, particularly water-courses in mountaneous areas, and 
every advantage should be taken of it where possible. 
Whilst helght cannot be measured, the Imagery does provide a visual 
impression of relief in mountainous terrain which the cartographer can 
develop as a hill-shading plate, (See Section 9). 
9. PICTORIAL PORTRAYAL OF RELIEF (See Plate 11) 
Experiments were carried out to assess the possibility of 
obtaining a pictorial portrayal of relief by means of half-tone plates 
produced directly from the ERTS imagery and suitable for final litho- 
graphic printing. A single image covering part of Central Scotland 
(E - 1233-10564-6) was chosen for these tests. 
For the initial tests, half-tone positives were made,directly 
from a 1:1,000.000 scale continuous tone ERTS negative. using a 150 
magenta contact screen. While moderately successful the results all 
lacked the required contrast and 'sparkle' associated with conventional 
hill shading methods. Moreover, the fact that all shadow areas appear 
on the N.W. face of mountain features which is the opposite of the 
normal cartographic convention, added to the generally displeasing 
result. 
Further tests were therefore carried out, this time using 
a continuous tone positive of the ERTS frame from which half-tone 
relief negatives were produced. This had the effect of reversing 
all ahadow sides to the S.E. face of the relief features, the treat- 
ment nonually adopted in conventional hill shading techniques. The 
quality of the half-tone negative was further improved by introducing 
additional contrast during the half-tone process by changing the 
basic density range. This half-tone negative was subsequently 
considered and used as a positive. 
Following the more successful results obtained by the above 
techniques, it was decided to further enhance the black half-tone 
relief plate by introducing a tint of magenta in the shadow areas 
plus a series of hysometric tints obtained from existing sources 
in order to increase the impression of relief. 
Final combined line and tone positives were prepared 
suitable for 4-colour lithographic printing in black, blue. yellow 
and red as follows: 
Black Plate 
Blue Plate 
Yellow 
Red 
Half-tone relief 
Drainage - solid line 
Hypsometric tints - 10% and 20% 
Hypsometric tints - 10%. 20% and 30% 
Half-tone relief on shadow side 
10. CONCLUSION 
--- 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t f m  silEeest t h a t  ERTS imagery can have 
some app l i ca t ion  f o r  topographic mapping a t  1:l mil l ion  sca l e .  
I n  developed renions  of t h e  world a l r eady  topographica!ly mapped a t  
l a r g e r  s c a l e s ,  t h e  imagery may prove use fu l  f o r  undating maps a t  1:250,000 
o r  smal le r  s c a l e s  i n  o rde r  t o  i n c o n o r a t e  such major developments a s  new 
motorways, r e s e r v o i r s  and rapid  urban growth. This  seems un l ike ly  t o  be a 
major app l i ca t ion ,  a s  nucFl of t h i s  type of information can be abstracted 
from the  admi t ted ly  more cumbersome source of pnglneering design plans.  
The most ? r o r i s i l ~  carco:raphic app l i ca t ion  of RRTS imagery would 
appear t o  be f o r  o r i g i n a l  mapping a t  around 1:1 .ni!lion s c a l e  of t h e  
remoter and l i t t l e  developed p a r t s  of  t h e  world which have not  been 
adequately mapped even a t  t h i s  s c a l e  and which a r e  un l ike ly  t o  j u s t i f y  
o r  a t t r a c t  t h e  necessary funds f o r  conventional a e r i a l  survey mapping 
a t  1:100,000 s c a l e  o r  1.arger. Conventional a e r i a l  survey involving 
f l y i n ?  photography, es tab l i sh inp .  geodet ic  con t ro l ,  photogrammetric p l o t t i n e ,  
f i e l d  v e r i f y i n ?  and car tcgraphic  drawing and o r i n t i n g ,  is extremely e f f i c i e n t  
f o r  map production a t  1:100,000 s c a l e  o r  l a r p r ,  bu t  very l i t t l e  saving  i n  
time and c o s t  i s  achieved by-reducing t h e  o r i g i n a l  ma~pinr :  s c a l e  from 1:100,000 
t o  1:250,000 o r  smaller .  
The geometric accuracy of the ERTS imaqery i s  s u t t a b l e  f o r  1:l m i l l i o n  
mapping and appears t o  lend l t s e l f  t o  block adjustment using spa r se ly  s c a t t e r e d  
control .  Fur ther  te.sts with l a r g e  blocks are needed t o  confirm t h i s .  The 
unaided i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of topographic d e t a i l  from t h e  imagery i s  inadequate 
f o r  mapping even a t  1:' mil l ion  s c a l e  i n  most landscapes,  but  may w e l l  provide 
an incomplete ske le ton  of p r e c i s e l y  loca ted  f e a t u r e s  which can be augmented 
with d e t a i l s  f ro% o t h e r  sources of information. 
T t  i s  unfor tunate  t h a t  many of t h e  rey ions  of t h e  world which r e q u i r e  
o r i g i n a l  mapping a t  1:l m i l l i c n  s c a l e  coincide with regions of  p e r s i s t e n t  
cloud cover where ERTS imagery is  e i t h e r  patchy o r  t o t a l l y  lacking.  
I n  add i t ion  t o  the r igorcl t~s reqairements of t o p o ~ r a p h i c  mapping ERTS 
imagery can provide v a l i ~ a h l e  m a p - s ~ ~ b s t l t u t e s  i n  the  form of  unront ro l led  o r  
cont ro l led  mosaics, enlarpewents and annotated reconnaissance maps. A s  long 
a s  t h e  imagery continues t o  he made a v a i l a b l e  a t  reproduct ion cos t  o r  less. 
t h e r e  a r e  numerous ~ n p l i c z t i @ n s ,  some marginal ,  f o r  which i t  can be  used. 
The imagerv i s  a l ready heinp, used f o r  f i e l d  and a i r c r a f t  naviga t ion  and t h e  
prepara t ion  of base maps f o r  thematic  mapping and r eg iona l  planning.  
11. APPLICATION OF ERTS IklAGERY TO ATLAS AND SMALL SCALE MAP PRODUCTION 
-- - 
11.1 Observations by John Bartholomew and Son. Ltd. 
The'geometric accuracy of  t h e  systems correc ted  imagery (SYCI) 
has  been proved and is more than adequate f o r  map r e v i s i o n  purposes. 
The p rec i s ion  of o r i e n t a t i o n ,  t h e  ( r e l a t i v e )  absence of s c a l e  d i s t o r t i o n  
and t h e  minimal requirement of only one well-defined con t ro l  poin t  f o r  
an abso lu te  f i x  of t h e  e n t i r e  g r a t i c u l e  n e t  provide a remarkable 
f a c i l i t y  f o r  checking ground-truth information on e x i s t i n g  maps. 
The two main l i m i t a t i o n s  t o  t h e  app l i ca t ion  p o t e n t i a l  of ERTS 
imagery a r e ,  of course: 
(1) The i n a b i l i t y  t o  p e n e t r a t e  cloud cover,  which i n  many 
p a r t s  of t h e  world i s  both extens ive  i n  a rea  and almost 
continuous i n  time, and; 
(2) t h e  tone dot. s i z e  which gives a 'p ixe l '  a r e a  coverage of 
80 metres square  (80 x 80 m) giv ing  r e s t r i c t e d  d e f i n i t i o n  
which does not  al low o t h e r  than l a r g e  f e a t u r e s ,  whether 
n a t u r a l  o r  man-made t o  be seen o r  i d e n t i f i e d  wi th  
confidence. The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of r e t r i e v a b l e  photographic 
f i l m  should improve t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  considerably.  
Current a e r o n a u t i c a l  c h a r t s  show v a s t  t r acks  of t h e  Ear th ' s  
su r face  t o  be inadequately napped, and d e s p i t e  considerable r ecen t  
progress  i n  l a r g e  and sma l l - sca l e  topographic mapping programmes i n  
many a reas .  The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of der ived  mapping ( a t  1 mi l l i on  and 1:500,000) 
on which comnercial car tographers  dilpencl f o r  general  re ference  map and 
a t l a s  compilat ion,  l a g s  f a r  behind. In  o ther  p a r t s  of t h e  world 
s e c u r i t y  s t r i c t u r e s  prevent  t h e  r e l e a s e  of e x i s t i n g  mapping. For a l l  
t hese  ca t egor i e s  ZKTS imagery can prove invaluable  a s  a means of 
overcoming d e f i c i e n c i e s  of m a i l a b l e  conventional ma te r i a l .  
11.2 Observations by George P h i l i p  and Son Ltd. 
-- - 
(a) The r e s u l t s  of  t h e  t e s t  show t h a t  ERTS can be used a s  a 
source of information f o r  t h e  r e v i s i o n  of smal l - sca le  maps 
i n  a t l a s e s .  1:lM. i s  a l a r g e r  s c a l e  i n  many a t l a s e s  and 
even t h e  l a r g e s t  s c a l e  i n  many educat ional  a t l a s e s .  
t h e  width of l i n e s  and symbols t h e r e f o r e  r ep resen t  many 
k i lometres  on t h e  ground and t h e  accuracy ob ta inab le  from 
ERTS is wel l  wi th in  these  l i m i t s .  C lear ly ,  where t h e r e  
a r e  good to2ographical  maps and good d e r i v a t i o n s  from them 
a t  s c a l e s  of W ,  $1, lM, 2%M, which a r e  t h e  usual ly  
convenient s c a l e s  of sources f o r  smal l - sca le  atlas mapping, 
ERTS w i l l  be a b l e  t o  add l i t t l e  information,  On t h e  o t h e r  
hand, where topographical  maps and d e r i v a t i o n s  a r e  not  good, 
f o r  example i n  many l a r g e  p a r t s  of N. Canada, Cen t ra l  and 
S. America, North and Cent ra l  Afr ica  and Cen t ra l  A s i a ,  ERTS 
would be an invaluable  new source of information.  
(b) I n  addi t ion ,  where t h e r e  a r e  good b a s i c  topographica l  maps 
which a r e  badly out  of d a t e  through l ack  of r e v i s i o n  over 
many years  o r  even decades, t h e  new up-to-dateness of 
ERTS i s  a l s o  a va luable  new source  f o r  smal l - sca le  mapping, 
which normally needs t o  be produced very quickly  and which 
i s  expected by t h e  user  t o  be up-to-date. Thus, new roads. 
rai lways,  r e s e r v o i r s  e t c .  a r e  expected t o  be shown i n  t h e i r  
c o r r e c t  p o s i t i o n s ,  shapes and alignments.  Information on 
t h e  ex is tence  of such f e a t u r e s  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  e a s i l y  
obta ined ,  but  o f t e n  not  on t h e  accura te  shape, p o s i t i o n  and 
alignment. 
(c) ERTS w i l l  a l s o  provide t h e  means of making e n t i r e l y  new maps, 
a t  l e a s t  of c loud-f ree  a reas ,  without r e fe rence  t o  e x i s t i n g  
topographical  maps except  a s  a source,  toge ther  wi th  o t h e r  
sources,  of information such as populat ions of s e t t l emen t s ,  
names of s e t t l emen t s  and phys ica l  f e a s t u r e s ,  comunica t ions .  
economic developments such a s  mines, e t c .  
. . 
. , 
. . .  (d) I n  small-sc.ale mapping t h e  ind ica t ion  of orographica l  
r e l i e f  i s  a s p e c i a l  problem and i s  o f t e n  a s s i s t e d  by 
a r t i s t s '  render ing  of s t eep  s lopes  and escarpments 
by h i l l - shad ing .  Th i s  h ighly-sk i l led  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of 
t h e  phys ica l  landscape w i l l  be helped by t h e  ERTS imagery. 
It i s  poss ib l e ,  however, t h a t  t h e  imagery may provide t h e  
h i l l - shad ing  d i r e c t l y  o r  nea r ly  d i r e c t l y  a f t e r  a  r e l a t i v e l y  
easy and quick improvement of t h e  imagery by some a r t i s t s '  
re- touching.  Th i s  would be a  s i g n i f i c a n t  saving i n  t h e  
c o s t  of producing h i l l - shad ing  and would improve t h e  s tandard 
genera l ly  and e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  consis tency of h i l l - shading .  
(e) With a  proper choice of t h e  r i g h t  bands of imagery, new 
backgrounds i n  a t t r a c t i v e  r e a l i s t i c  colourings w i l l  be 
poss ib l e  by t h r e e  o r  four colour  sepa ra t ions  of t h e  
imagery. It w i l l  a l s o  be poss ib l e  t o  choose t h e  back- 
ground according t o  t h e  season requi red  e . g .  i n  nor thern  
l a t i t u d e s  i n  s p r i n g ,  o r  summer, or  a u t m  o r  even when 
snow-covered i n  winter .  The Mediterranean a r e a s  look q u i t e  
d i f f e r e n t  a t  t h e  end of t h e  winter  than a f t e r  t h e  scorching 
of a  long summer; t h e  s teppe  areas  i n  t h e  sp r ing  o r  a t  harves t  
t ime; t h e  monsoom lands  when d ry  o r  i n  f lood and s o  on. 
( f )  CRTS w i l l  a l s o  be of  much educat ional  value and of genera l  
i n t e r e s t  a s  chosen examples of t y p i c a l  a r e a s  and f ea tu res .  
with t h e  a s soc ia t ed  der ived  maps, f o r  courses  i n  map- 
reading;  t o  supplement t r a d i t i o n a l  maps i n  a t l a s e s  and t o  
accompany themat ic  maps, f o r  example geologica l  maps and 
mineral e x p l o i t a t i o n s .  
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MAP ILLUSTWTIONS 
plate@ ERTS Map of S.E. England. 
ERTS compilation of the S.E. England test area over- 
printed on reductions of the Ordnance Survey base 
material for comparison of detail. 
plate@ ERTS Map of Central Scotland. 
ERTS compilation of the Central Scotland test area 
overprinted on reductions of the Ordnance Survey 
base material for comparison of detail. 
plate@ Diagram Showing Existing Vegetation in S.E. England. 
~ i a ~ r k m  produced from existing map sources for 
comparison of areas of vegetation with similar 
detail shown on Plate 7. 
plate Diagram Showing Existing Vegetation in Central Scotland. 
Diagram produced from existing map sources for 
comparison of areas of vegetation with similar 
detail shown on Plate 8. 
plate ERTS Relief Map of Central Scotland. 
Image 1233-10564-6 with enhanced shadows and 
hypsometric layers added to give a pictorial impression 
of relief. 
COMPILATION NOTE 
For purposes of comparison between detail interpreted from 
the ERTS imagery and existing ground truth, compilations of the 
Ordnance Survey 1:625,000 scale Route Planning Maps, 1970 edition, 
were photographically reduced to 1:1,000,000 scale. 
Based upon Ordnance Survey Maps with the sanction of the 
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. 
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